
Sarah Keppen called meeting to order at 19:11 
 
In attendance:  
Sarah Keppen, Daniel (phoned in), Miller Cannizzaro (acting secretary), Patti Martinson, Amber Le 
Blanc. Guests: Jesse Cantrell, Patrick Welch. Treasurer Kevin Alger entered at 19:14 
 
Miller Cannizzaro provided recap of ACLU training session in Sioux Falls at 19:11 to 19:16: 
ACLU is looking for people with personal stories; ACLU lobbyists will handle legal arguments. 
ACLU is expecting a fusillade of license to discriminate laws, transgender bathroom bills and 
miscellaneous attacks on reproductive rights. 
ACLU suggests that everyone have concise, prepared soundbites ready for any press interaction.  
 
Jesse Cantrell provides report on PFUND at 19:16 
Jesse talked to PFUND representative, about obligations regarding remaining grant. Representative 
needs to speak with another individual in the organization who has the authority to decide if have met 
the grant requirements, but the individual Jesse spoke with believes our obligations are fulfilled and the 
money is ours. Jesse requested written notice of release of grant monies, expects shortly, will call back 
if need be. 
 
Old Business. 19:17 
Treasurer Kevin Alger provides report on BHCFE assets currently stored at VP Michael Hanson's 
garage. Assets valued at 1867.97, the amount paid to Nancy Rosenbrahn. Kevin is still in the process of 
determining the value of individual items in inventory.  
 
Sarah reports that bulk of assets was Pride related swag, as well as paper plates, cups and utensils. 
Banners, flags, snow fencing, various other odds and ends. Pride 2016 T-Shirts are also included. 
 
Amber's report on Friday Strategy meeting. 
 Two individuals in community were lost in the preceding week. Meeting recommendations 
include discussing any phone calls with Michael Hanson, who is currently managing phones, 
maintaining call log. Call log would permit re-contacting individuals, providing information to 
families. Recommended a business card with crisis line contact information. 
 
Amber LeBlanc reports several individuals in transgender support group are having difficulty. Had 
lunch with two individuals earlier December 5th, functioned as a welfare check.  
 
Pam Roes is leading a call to action and memorial. Tentatively scheduled for Saint Andrew's church at 
15:00 Sunday 2016-12-11. Pam will notify Amber when everything is set. 
 
Sarah reports contact with VP Michael Hanson, who reports that no crisis calls have been received. 
 
Rebranding community potluck Patti suggests rebranding community potluck as more of a 
conversation group. Kevin expands, suggesting getting the events on local news. Discussion turns to 
deciding on a new name for the monthly event. Miller suggests using Facebook poll to pick exact 
name. Daniel supports renaming event.  
 
Equality Connections chosen as new name for events. Kevin Alger will create a selection of graphics 
for renamed event and will post on Virtual Board for vote. 
 



Amber offers to let VP Hanson know that she has done several one-on-one meetings with people in 
need of crisis help. She is willing to continue doing so if needed. Also cautions that individuals under 
18 will require chaperone at such meeting. 
 
Crisis cards 
Amber suggests removing Sioux Falls Center for Equality's phone, as it is not a 24/7 crisis line. 
Cards are to include crisis lines only.  
 
Suicide prevention training session  19:40 
 Tabled for another board meeting. 
 
New Business 
Approval of meeting minutes   19:41 Patti motions, Kevin seconds, unanimous. 
Treasurer's report     19:42 
Kevin provides balance sheets and income statements. 
Kevin reports late fee for renewal of post office box. Sarah indicates that late payment was a result of a 
logistical screw-up. 
Kevin reports that income from volunteering at civic center concession stand is taxable, to the tune of 
$357. 
Sarah indicates that further volunteering at the Civic Center may be possible, perhaps in conjunction 
with National Organization of Women. 
Jesse volunteers to contact all board members as part of a fundraising planning effort. 
Approval of treasurer's report   20:02 Patti motioned, Amber seconded, 
unanimous 
 
Patti motions to temporarily cease volunteering with civic center for fundraising. 
 Kevin seconds  Unanimous 
 
Statewide Equality Call 
 Sarah reports that a December 11th conference call will be conducted by Lawrence Novotny. 
 
Legislative Strategy Session 
 Sarah reports that the ACLU is holding another legislative strategy session on December 18th. 
Requesting two representatives from each organization. Sarah has volunteered to go. Miller volunteers, 
Amber also volunteers. Patti suggests that Eddie also go.  
 ACLU is covering cost of gasoline, accommodations and food. Sarah will be discussing 
specifics with Libby Skarn. 
 
IT Budgeting. 
20:10 Kevin request invoice numbers for IT related payments. 
20:15 Patti motions to approve website hosting expenses totaling $291.63, but with the caveat that 
Kevin must be provided with invoices for each expense. Amber seconds, unanimous approval. 
 
Patti motions to approve new design for website, with the understanding that testing on multiple 
platforms is to be conducted, including charge of $69.99. Amber seconds. Unanimous approval. 
 
20:23 Sarah invites the board to submit any further questions or concerns regarding IT matters to her.  
 
Amber departs at 20:25 



Daniel hangs up, 20:27 
 
Proposed budget for appreciation dinner 
Patti reports that event for some fifty people will cost $1,450 with potential revenue of $1500, 
donations of $150 for a net income of $335. 
Food is to be catered, perhaps by Angle's Catering or NOSH. 
Voting on this moving forward with this event and the budget for this proposed event were tabled until 
the next board meeting until more concrete numbers are received from area caterers for the food. 
 
Patti motions to adjourn, Kevin seconds, unanimous. Meeting adjourned at 20:53 


